
2022 Application Services

Services Free Service Guaranteed
Service

For 3 Universities

Elite Service

For 3-5
universities.

Recommended for
top universities

and MBBS / MBA

Tier 1
Service

Recommended for
undergraduates in

Chinese at top
universities

Includes application fee to be
paid to the university

✅ ✅ ✅ ✅

Free review of application
documents

✅ ✅ ✅ ✅

Standard support by email (1
working day)

✅ ✅ ✅ ✅

Accommodation booking
service

✅ ✅ ✅ ✅

1 on 1 advisor who has
studied in China before

✅ ✅ ✅

Fast track support by email,
chat and phone

✅ ✅ ✅

Your personalised
recommendation for

programs

✅ ✅  ✅

Rejection insurance (apply to
additional universities)

✅ ✅ ✅

Interview preparation service ✅   ✅

Personal Statement and
Essay Questions Feedback

✅ ✅

Introductions to mentors to
help you

✅ ✅

Comprehensive Personality
Review

✅

Ongoing Mentoring Support ✅

Sample University Project to
Increase Chances

✅

$100 USD*

Apply Now

$790 USD

Book a Call

$1,390 USD

Book a Call
Book a Call

*This is the University application fee only, (exact Amount depends on the University).

http://apply.china-admissions.com
http://vip.china-admissions.com
http://vip.china-admissions.com
http://vip.china-admissions.com


The Challenges

It is difficult for international students to search for courses and apply to Chinese universities. There are too

many options for them and it is hard for them to find information clearly and to make the best choice. The

application process is not clear and it can be hard to know what the opportunities are and how to navigate

through the process.

About China Admissions

China Admissions is an online platform that helps international students learn about and apply for Chinese

universities. It is convenient for students to search for and compare courses, so that they can clearly

understand the different courses and detailed information offered by various universities and make the

best, most informed decision for them. We provide marketing and recruitment services for Chinese

universities to help reach your target students.

China Admissions was established in 2015, and the platform website is:  www.china-admissions.com. Richard

Coward is the founder of China Admissions. He is from London, UK and studied at Peking University.

Our headquarters is located in Beijing. We are an international and Chinese team from top Chinese

universities with international backgrounds and experience in the technology and international customer

service, such as Uber, Grab etc., In our team, we can speak English, Chinese, Russian, French, Mongolian,

Kinyarwanda (Rwanda), Indonesian, and Malaysian.

Our Students

Now, there are more than 180,000 registered international students from more than 190 countries on our

platform, and we have over 1 million visitors using our platform. Through our research, over 80% of students

looking to study in China will use our platform.

http://www.china-admissions.com


Why Apply with China Admissions?

China Admissions helps you to:

📮 1) Increase Your Chances of Getting Accepted

We have studied in Chinese universities ourselves, and have experience since 2016 of helping

thousands of students apply to Chinese universities. We can help review your application

documents and give you advice and support to increase your chances of helping you choose the

best university for you, and getting the clear information you need, and then maximising your

chances of getting accepted.

⚡ 2) Simplify and Save Time

We take care of the tedious tasks and so you can save time and focus on the most important things.

Time is limited and we operate with a sense of urgency.

❤ 3) Quality Support

We are available to help and support you through the process through chat, email and phone

support. But it’s not just about getting in. We’ve been through the process ourselves and we also

help connect you with other students, advisors and our network in China so you can get support

and be integrated in the community when you arrive in China to make sure your experience and

career is a successful one.

https://emojipedia.org/postbox/
https://emojipedia.org/high-voltage/
https://emojipedia.org/high-voltage/
https://emojipedia.org/red-heart/
https://emojipedia.org/red-heart/


What students are saying about China Admissions?

Hello China Admissions, it's my pleasure to say thank you and I really appreciate what you have done to

me by helping me throughout the whole process toward my entire application process from beginning to

being accepted by University. You have done a great job and I rate you 5 stars! I’ll definitely recommend

you to my friends. Also i personally would to thank @Nadia , she is doing a great job God bless you all

China Admission team,👏

DOTTO KOYAGE PHILIPO

I am a student from Belgium and I am passionate about medicine. I always wanted to study abroad but

regardless of my good grades, I was not accepted in foreign countries. I was desperate and thought that I

could never realize my dream. At this moment, I discovered China Admissions. I thought it was impossible

to have a website that would take care of my applications and help me go to China. But China Admissions

is real and the staff helps students to attend their dream university in their dream field. I trusted China

Admissions and they did everything they could to help me. I got accepted in every university I applied. I

got into a very good university in China (even better than the universities that had rejected me!) and I

can’t thank China Admissions enough. Thank you so much. To other students: trust CA and realize your

dreams!!

Claudia-Inès from Belgium

The website is very easy to navigate and use. It shows you the prices of the schools and has ranges so that

you could stay in a particular budget. It is an easy application process and the best part is that agents are

assigned to you so you can ask questions about anything pertaining to the school and get valid and

accurate feedback. I also love the amount of detail provided on the website about the school and where it

is located it helped me alot.

Kriss-ann



China Admissions assisted me a lot to enrol into the PhD program of International Relations at Central

China Normal University. You were so supportive that I could not imagine securing registration as quickly

as you did.

Ephraim Abel Kayembe, PhD Student in International Relations and Political Economy at CCNU -

posted

Long time I haven’t had such a professional handling of things and I worked ten years in Luxury Hotels.

Thanks.

Joe, Italy

I am Zahir’s dad, Zahir is about to finish his program. He got married on 26 Feb, now honeymooning in

Beijing. I once again thank you for your support without which Zahir woudln’t have had his dream

accomplished.

Ummer, India

It is my pleasure to write about my experience with China Admissions! I was studying in China in

2014/2015 and left the country in summer 2015. Now, 5 years later, I needed assistance of the

university which I was studying at – I needed my transcripts to be sent to another country as soon as

possible. At first, I contacted the university with no success and so I decided to contact Mr Coward – a

person who helped me to manage my studies in China back in 2014 and who is still in charge with most in

the Chinese universities. He replied quickly on my request and was ready to assist me with everything I

needed. He even provided me with a contact of a person working directly at that university without asking

anything for that. As a result, the university managed to print and sent my transcripts and Mr Coward and

his team from China Admissions did not have to intervene, but this is a rare case if someone needs that

service to be managed in China. However, Mr Coward was very supportive and always ready to answer

my questions. Therefore, it is my pleasure to recommend China Admissions and their services. I am sure

that the China Admissions team is reliable and of great help especially for students from abroad.



Lucia Holländer, Slovakia

And many more successful cases www.china-admissions.com/testimonials and also on our

youtube channel:

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLO-ty9LeRUjN9NbjsmbcpzmMwJwmYNods

Our Platform and Social Links

Search Courses: apply.china-admissions.com/search

Blog http://china-admissions.com/blog

Youtube https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvEeuXsQHtkOzVmnFzfc0tA

Instagram https://www.instagram.com/china_admissions/?hl=en

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/StudyInChinaChinaAdmissions/

Linkedin https://www.linkedin.com/company/10118487/admin/

Wechat: ca-admissions

http://www.china-admissions.com/testimonials
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLO-ty9LeRUjN9NbjsmbcpzmMwJwmYNods
http://apply.china-admissions.com/search
http://china-admissions.com/blog
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvEeuXsQHtkOzVmnFzfc0tA
https://www.instagram.com/china_admissions/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/StudyInChinaChinaAdmissions/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/10118487/admin/

